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 After getting over the fear of flying for what would be the only second time in my life, I 

boarded the plane to head to Raleigh American Cheese Society 2012. I had heard many things 

about American Cheese Society Conference and was very excited to see what awaited me. When 

I arrived to my hotel I immediately checked in and headed over to the conference to register and 

see what my week would include.  

 I had registered to do a couple different events during the week but also wanted to leave 

some time to explore the conference and what type of culture the city had to offer. Thursday 

morning I woke up eager to head to the conference; listening to Temple Grandin speak was a big 

motivation for me as to what else I would be getting into during that day. I attended a morning 

session with MaryAnne Drake on Sensory and Technical evaluation. This session gave me insight 

into practices that I use daily when making delicious cheddars at Carr Valley Cheese back in 

Wisconsin! The Meet the Cheesemaker event was also a Thursday event we attended; where Carr 

Valley was an active participant. It was fun to be able to meet with people who loved our 

cheeses, carried it in their stores, made cheese, and being able to talk with people that shared 

my dairy backround. 

 Friday was the big day! Time for the Awards Ceremony. Being able to go the Awards 

Ceremony was pretty amazing because it allowed me to see the hard work put in by fellow 

cheesemakers be awarded in such a way. Festival of the Cheese was another favorite event of 

mine, walking into the room was very exciting. Being able to see over 1,400 cheeses set up on 

display in one room was both overwelming as well as exciting. Where to begin? After tasting a 



ton of cheeses and visting with many different people, I was more thankful than ever for the 

opportunity to be at this event. 

 Being able to take time away from the factory and go to an event like this has been one 

that would have never been possible without this scholarship from American Cheese Society. 

Thank you so much for choosing me to take part in 2012 Conference! 

   

  


